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Editor's Comer 
by Char10tte Gerson 

On June 4th , an anK:le appeared In 
the research journal Cancer Causes 
and ConJrol The journal article. and 
two other recenlly-completed studies, 
includ ing one by Sara Sarasua and 
Dav id A Savitz of lhe University of 
NoM Carolina at Chapel Hill , stated 
that 

• children who eat mon~ than 12 hot 
dogs a month develop childhood 
leukemia mOfe than nine times as 
often as normally expected 
• children Dam to mothers who eat at 
least Or\e hot dog a week during 
Pfl!9nancy have double the normal 
risk of developing brain tumors as do 
children wtlose faUlers ate hot dogs 
before concepoon, 
• children who ate hot dogs once a 
week doubled their chances of brain 
tumors: twice a week, they tripled It , 
• 1M children of men who ate franks 
often had an 11 tImes grealef risk of 
leukemia than normal 
• kids who ate the most ham, bacon 
and sausage had a Inpled nsk of 
lymphoma 

The art icle went on to say thai 
'researchers led Ily University of 

Page 3 
Southern Califomia epidemk>logjst !APPendix II of A CMlC4W Therepy 
John Peters, beheve the findings may AvailM" 
explain a two-d~eades rise in reponeCi 
childhood leukemias and bram Page 3 
tumors. They suggest the trigger for Non-Toxic PestIPooi TI'UlmeMs 
the cancers could be nitrites used to Page 3 
preserve processed meats.' 

NY l.eQis"""" Approves .... 1Ih Bill 
There tlave tong been reports Page 4 

linkJng nitrites to nltr~mines when 1... AItIrMItve Medklne 8i11 
Ingested and combIned n the 
digest ive system These nltrosamlnes Page 4 
have also been descnbed as USA WMbnd Survey: AI..."...,,, .. 
carcin0gens, Page 5 

When I saw the aMlcle , I went to my Patient Leder: Sinus Polyps Cured 
ne~hbomood supermarket to look at Page 5 
the IngreCllents in hOt dogs Various •. 
brands are almost identical In their Chartotte s C .... '* Noe.book 
ingredients. Pork, beef , water, salt , Page 8 
co~ syrup, mustard. Clextrose, spices, Raymond SWing Broadcast 
onIOn , garlIc, sodium erythorbate, 
sodium nitrite, and spices extractives Page 8 
[sic) I do not know what this may Revtew: The Serpent on the Staff 
refer to. But I was rather shocked to Page 10 
find , when checking pacj(,ages of . 
bologna and salami Ihat their National Organk: Directory Av ...... 
ingredIents were id9l'lt ical to those Page 10 
rOu~d In hot dogs! In other worCls, SummeriFall Lecture Schedule 
~atmg hot dogs. plus spiced lunCh 

/1· .... " IlW .\.I"'JI~'VC :J Page 12 
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Hot Dogs and Leukemia ... 

• IfIwl#l fi If! J! / 

mealS will increase the to)(ic load In 
_ Ikfren. 

A newspaper report on the journal 
article notes, wSuch studies are hard 
10 conduct and In18rpC'81 because it is 
difficult for subjects to accurately 
recall what Ihey have ealen n the 
past: 

Nutrltion 'expert~ Michael Pariza of 
the University of Wisconsin said. ~'t 
would be extremely premature to 
draw any conclusions from this type 
of study." 

The investigators did I10f advis~ 

people to give up hot ~s. saying 
their ~studies are 100 preliminary to 
have estabfiShe<j a cause and effect 
I nk: The research was based on 621 
cancer patients and an equal number 
or controls_ In fact, the American 
Cancer SOQety speCifJCal1y said they 
wanted to study the maiter further. 
They sa d the same th ng In 1981. 
$Omit 13 years ~, when The Cancer 
Chron;c/es wrote an article on 
carCinogenic nitrates in frankfurters 

It might be worth temembe1tng that 
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DR. REVICI WINS AFTER 11 
YEARS IN COURT 

New York Court Recognizes 'Assumption of 
Risk' 

by Chsrlotte Gerson 

Or. Emam)6' Revlol. now in his high 
nineties. has been practicing in New 
York for many years_ He uses an al· 
ternative therapy . not approved by 
the FDA or AMA. Usually. his pa
t~nts sign a paper stating that they 
understand that his treatment is un
or1tlodox and that they are willing to 
assume the risk for this treatment. 

Harvay Wacnsman. a tabid oppo.
nent of unconvenUonal medicine 
sued Or. Revlci on the basks of us ng 
unapproved medical tteaCments. In 
one of the earlier decisions. the jury 
came up with an award of 1.3 millIon 
dollars 3GB nst Or. Rev d . After many 
legal maneuvers, and after 11 years 
of keeping tltis case in the oourts, fi
nally Or. Revici woo. But the Victory 
has other. more important implfca
l ions. This Js the first case n the 
country in wh ell the jury foond fOf a 

doctor WIlO is stating that the patient 
s assum ng risk fo subm .~ 10 an 

unorthodo)( trealme 

Tnls hard won decision $hould dis
coorage lawyers from 'og malprac
tice suits against at er doctors Sim
ply beoause these dodOfS u.s.e un
orthodo)( methods We shOuld al$() 
keep in mind tha1 trle outcome or any 
treatment is not at a I In quest.lon. 
Since some 600.000 peo e die of 
canoet' annually I t .S. alone. 
and since they nave at! etgone 
orthodox treatments. he falal out
come does not put the doctor on trial 
- 8SIOOg as he used procedures ap
proved by orthOdox med fie. While 
many unorthOlXlx prac::ti1j ners have 
dramatic results and are able to tlelp 
patients even after they ave Dean 
declared hOpeleSS orttlOdox 

when a vety few Childretl, certa nly far ~--------------, 

treatments, none of these doctors 
claim 100% recoveoes . n ese ad
vanced cases. Now these phy . 
clans can at least give terminal pa
tients another challce to frnd elp 
even after all the orthodox trea1· 
ments have faUed. 

less than 621. suffocat.ed as a result 
of play ng wjth polyelhy~e cleane(s 

,O)i')ll""" (lit ~j 

Membership Alert 
Sandy, our membttsNp director, 

hu been grdIIIIy 00inQ thtouOh our 
fl .. , and........, __ of fDrmeI 
membfn~ h~nol ........ d their 
memberlhlpt In ........ v-r or men. 
If yOU WIsh to canUnue ntOeMng the 
Gnon " •• New..., (and we 
sln .... 1y hOpe tIllit you dO). we 
~ Ufgft JOU to heed the renew .. 
notice. "... ... rnernbefship fotm 
on 1M inside (If the bD pege of this 
R"' ......... P .... ~ .... tJma to fill 
it out IOd send it in today. Your 
contribution helps 111 corWinue our 
.... end ke£'P ,uUf membef'Ship ami" 11wnb' . Ed 

Publication Schedule 

Th Gerson Healing Newsletter Is 
published bi-moolhty by the Gerson 
Institute. It Is the membersh p organ 
Of tM Institute, and Is ntended to 
k.eep its members Informed of eatth 
ssues surrounding the Gerson 
Therapy, in~uding political 
developments, case hiSiorie:s. Clinical 
notes and recent literature havIOg a 
bearing on nutrition and health. 

All members of the Gerson Insti1ule 
rece 'Ie he Gerson Healing 
fl/6wS18t1fJf stx mes a year. You can 
become a mem~( of the Gerson 
Instltute simply by making 8 tax
de<tuC1lble contrtbcJlon of $25.00 or 
more (foreig.n membefshlps $30.00) 
to The Gerson Institute . 

G'erson HHJing Newsletter 
e Copyrlg ., 199.-. e Gerson Instrtute 
Howard D. Strau.s, Editor 

P eue addr • all I~ers and eomme t<3 

o 

GERSON INSTITUTE 
P. O. Box 430 
Bonita, CA 91908.0430 
(619) 472 7450 

Charlotte Gerson. Presiden 
Notman Fritz, Execuf 'e Vi{:e 
Pre~1 
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Editor's Corner 

by Howard Sttaus 

I 'WOuld like to express my thanks to 
the many people wno have 
speclflcally wnnen to us to tell us thai 
they are enjoying the new format and 
publication schedule of the Ger$On 
Healing Newsletter. As you know, I 
have only been the Editor for a short 
lime, aM 1tle response that we have 
gonen has been mosl grati fying . 

Many of you have gone further than 
simply noting your satisfaction with 
Healing; we have been genlng a good 
num~t of renewals of Gerson 
Institute memberships. memt>erships 
lhat hacJ often lapsed for long periods. 
We have also received extra 
contr1bt1lions, above and beyond the 
memberships. We would like to 
exptess our gratitude for these, 85 

well. 
The Gerson InStitute stands. w ttl a 

small bul growing number Of other 
organizations. for the Choice of the 
individuaJ Co make hiS own medical 
and health care Choices. Inherent in 
thiS right is the right to tull. honest and 
unrestricted nfonnatlon about 'he 
consequences of the choices that we 
make. The opposition, including both 
governmental. nshtutilonal Bnd 
Industrial forces , seems to ~and for 
the opposite in the name of 
profitability. commerce or P()\itlcal 
power. 

It is the aim of the Gerson HeaOOg 
Newsletter to continual 'I bring 
information to our membefs that will 
help them 10 make Infonned choices. 
to safeguard their own health. and to 
be aware of devek)pments regarding 
the Gerson Therapy. the Gerson 
Institute. afld political or leg.al moves 
by both the esta~ishment and by 
those groups n Ihe alternative 
medical area . 

We will comment. when it seems 
appropriale. on developments as we 
become aware of them . Thank you 
again for your response 

• Howard SVaus. EfJitor 

Appendix II of A 
Cancer Therapy 

available as pamphlet 

1956 lecture by Dr. Gerson Is 
an excellent introduction to the 
Gerson Therapy 

00 you have friends or famil y 
members who have eJq)fessed cu· 
rlosity about the Gerson Therapy? 
Would you I ke a clear and concise 
wtillen exptanation of the back· 
ground and development of the Ther
apy'? 

Appendix II of A Cancer Therapy. 
bound 8.S a separate 34-page bOoklet 
together with Appendix I , cOOl8il'ling 
the less intensive Gerson Therapy. is 
ava lable from the Gerson Institute 
now for $2.00, Including first-class 
po~age, or $1 .50 each for ordefs of 
ten or more. 

Appandbc II s a lecture by Or, Ger
son ex~alning the history and baSiS 
of the Gerson Thefapy. It is easily 
understood by both laymen and by 
medical profeSSionalS, and is an ex
cetlent introduction to the Thetapy . 

This pamphlet is an excellent ntro
duction to the Gerson Therapy for 
both laymen and physicians. Order 
s&veral copies at this low pnce to ac
quaint your friends and tam Iy, and 
even your physician with the poten
tial and power of the Gerson Ther
apy. 

'Remember US in your 
wi£( - a bequest lieg,s us 
to continue our wori, 

benefitting yqur 
cfliCdiren and' 

grandCnifd'ren! 
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Non-Toxic Pest Control 
and Pool Treatments 

by Howard Straus, Editor 

From lime to time, we ~ome 
aware of products or setviCes that 
could be of benefit 10 our members. 
Please keep in mind that we are not 
endorsing the products In any way. 
nor vouChing for ttte r effectiveness 
We are onty bring ng them to your 
attention, and sugge~lng that you 
OOf'Isider them In YOUf program of non
toxic living. 

The Tallon Termite and Pest Control 
company n San Diego (e19-236-
03(4) advertises. 'We KiH 'em With 
Coldness: They refer to their process 
or Injecting I~uld nitrogen into wallS 
where tennlt.es I ve. freezing them 
and the r eggs. There is no toxic 
te$idue (nitrogen is one of the normal 
components of the a r we breathe) . It 
is most likety that you can find a 
simile! company in your area. 

Other non-toxjc pesl control 
methods include hlgh~voltage 
electrk:ity or m crowave energy to 
-try" termites. Once again, there is no 
to)( c aftereffect. Whatever your 
cho~e • It is important to very 
carefully consjder toxic residues or 
your t.ennite treatment. 

Canbbean Clear USA. Inc. (1-8~ 
488-P00l) offers a ctllorine-.free 
swimming pool purifatlon system, 
nvolv ng copperlstfver iOniz.atlon, pH 
control and traces of a halooen 
(probably bromine). Given the 
dangerous effects of Chlorine on the 
immune system. and the fact that 
many people ~h SWimming pools do 
not want to give ttlem up, th s metnod 
could be worth ev81ualing . 

NatlonaJ Growers Nursery (1 E'Versly 
Ave., NorwaJk. CT (6851) claims that 
one of their c4tronella plants can 
prOl.ect an entire acre from mosquitos, 
once again , with 00 toxic insecticides, 
They off8( the ~ants for $5.98. or two 
for $10.98, plus postage. 
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NY Legislature approves 
alternative health care bill 

reprinted from NHA fax Update. July 4 , 1994 

LeglSlatioo designed to protect non, I • 
conventional physicians against 
biased or unfounded discjplinary 
actions passed the New Yo~ State 
Senate late Saturday as the state 
legislature ended 8 tumulluous 
sessiOn n a frenzy of horse trading , 

Direct a panel to study wtlether 
speCialists ~ conventional or non
conventional -- must be oonsulled 
In particular invesllgat ons and 
committee heanngs on 
professional medical conduct 
Involving issues of specialized 
clln cal practice. The bill was approved friday in the 

Assembly, the leglslature's lower I 
house, after Senate and A.ssembty 
Inders and the Slate health 
department agreed earlier in the week I 
to the bilrs ptov~lons. Now it will go to 
Gov. Mario Cuomo for his signature. 

The vidOry n Albany is of national 
significance because of the innuen~ 
of New YOrk, along with California, on 
the other states' policies regarding 
health care and other ISSues. 

Patients' rights protected 

The Alternative Medicsl Practice 
Act, ., signed Into law by the gOV8(OOf, 
WOlJId : 

• Recognize the role of legitimate 
non-convenlJOn al medi cal 
lreatment5; 

• Place at least two non-
conventional physicians on the 
state professional medical conduct 
bOard: 

• Promote greater participation by 
non-conventional physiCians n the 
investigation and disposiliOO of 
mksconduct cases inVOlving Issues 
of dinical practiCe; 

Hot Dogs and Leukemia .• , 

It 'OJ! IJ.II ( 

bags, the use of the bags was 
immediately and sharply curtailed , and 
wamlngs were required to be prinleCi on 
all plastic bags. We seem 10 be far 
less concerned w;th our ctl ildren's 
heatth and wetfare, ctlooslng to t\lm a 
Dllnd eye when it requi res that we I~ 
at a food habit tMt we have given to 

I 

FAIM pushes bill through 

The leglslallon's pl1mary backer 
has been the Foundallon for the 
advancement of Innovabve Medicine 
(FAIM), a New YOfk-based advocacy 
group founded In 1987. fAIM is 
composed of 3,000 phys cians , 
pat~nts, suppliers, and others 
nterested In protecting patient 

aocess to altemative and 
comptementary health care. 

ihe primary lobbyist tor the bnl 
since it was proposed five years ago 
has been Monica Miller, who has also 
10bDted for 1M Nutrit onal Health 
Amance in Wasttlngton. MlJler was 
part of NHA's core lotltlyang team 
which conducted door-to-door 
campaigns in Congress, helping to 
build on grassroots effol1s and sign 
on scores of earty Hatctl-Richatdson 
cospooSOI'$. 

Editor's Noi.: GOYefno( OJomo has 30 
days to act on the biO AI press rttn9. he 
h·n nor acred fo eJlh.( sign 01 lItHO the 
bill As soon as we know G OY Cuomo 
aclion. we shaH report it 10 YC;U 

them, and that we have ourselves. 

It is be-ooming abundantly dear that 
the food industry, meat packers. FDA 
and medical commun~y won proted 
us, especially if we do not demand it. 
They WIll prolect industrial profits, 
jobs afld economiC interests, no 
matter how many of our ctlildren It 
cost.s. We mus/ protect ourselves! 
Would It not be much wiser, n the 
interest of protecting our children. to 

Hearing Focuses on 
Senate Alternative 

Medicine Bill 

from Ihe National Health Alliance 

How to preserve Americans' right to 
the treatment of thelr choice - even If 
it has not been approvect by the FDA -
was the key issue last Friday at Sen. 
Tom Hartin's hearing on the re~ntly 
Introduced Aocess to Medical ireat
ment Ad. 

The FDA and Consumers Union 
spoke against the bill , but the other 
eight witnesses - ,"eluding consumer 
groups and patients of altemallve prac
litloners - ~fOngty endorsed the legis· 
lation . 

Dr. Michael Janson ot the American 
Preventive Medical Association told the 
seven senators present that 'it would 
be a curious situation to have less 
Cl\olce In health care in America - for 
both doctors and patients - than Is 
found in Russia. Mexico. Germany, and 
almost every other country." 

Wrntefl teslimony may be sutlmitted 
10 the Senate Labor Suocomminee on 
Oisabil ties through August 5. (202) 224 
6265) 

strongty advise mothers to C1Jrtaillhelr 
children 's consumptioo of hot dogs 
and lunch meats, and print warning 
labels on their containers until the 
foods hall8 been proven to be s8fe'? 
In the light of these findings, and 
similar find ngs that have been 
accumulating f()(' the past 15 years. 
woulct It not be in order to warn 
pregnant women of the potential 
da"QM to their fetuses. as we do In 
the c.asa ot Fetal AlCOhol Syndrome 
(f AS)? Or ls It Stmply ea.sier to blame 
the demon alcohol. and not look at the 
other demons we are harboring? 

In the meant me, would you want 
yotJ(' cIliltlren to consume any amount 
of hot dOgS, I:Iologna , salami , bacon O( 

ham? 
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USA Weekend Surveying 
Alternative Therapies 
Requesting Patient Experiences 

In a recent Issue of USA Weekend 
Health, part Of the weekend editiOfi 
of US.A Today, the editors Invited 
readers to write in about th~r expe
riences with alternative healing 
metnods, in light of the current US 
Government shJdies and general In
terest n the subject_ th.e Gerson 
Institute accordingly sent out the 
following lett.er, with stamped. ad· 
dressed envelopes. ooe t.o USA 
Weekend Health, and one to copy 
the Gerson Inshtute with the reply, 
so we would be aware of 'What was 
being sent . 

July 11 . 1994 

Dear friend and former Gerson 
patMffit. 

Many of Our recovered patients 
ask us • What can we do t.o help the 
Gerson Insl lute, and spread the 
word aboul me Gerson Therapy?" 
I would now like to ask you to DO 
something for us, for me public, 
and for your family. 

-

Some of you may already have 
noticed a requ&St for a write-in 
from USA WEEKEND Health. 
They advise Ihe puDlic thai the 
U.S. govemmeflt Is studying van
ous Iypes of alternat ve mediane. 
In this connection. USA WEEKEND 
editors say that they WOuld like to 
heaf about experiences you have 
had with alternative mediCine. 

Please be sure that your letter Is 
received by August 19th , and con
tams a picture (which will ,)ot be 
returned) . Atso , ifldude yOur day
lime phone number - you may be 
contacted . Your report should not 
be 'efigthy, but please be thorough 
and exact with your baSIC facas : 

When and where were yOu first 
diagnosed (~ops es, if Y()(J had 

cancer) . Give yOur doctor. hospital 
Of onCOfogy center. What were the 
lecommended oonvent onaJ treat
ments, and which onK (tf any) did 
you recefVe. After ortg nal conven
tional treatment rtf any) did you suf
fer II recurrence , whefl and how was 
Jt diagnosed. and what was your 
prognosiS. 

How did you find out about the Ger
son Therapy; dKl you experience tu
mor regression . disappearance (if 
nOI cancer. d sappearance of dis
ease symptoms) . How dkl you feel, 
and how are you today. Old you 
have a restag ng after you were well . 
By whom. and what did the report 
state . 

We are contacting several hundred 
of our reoovered pat ents. If you all 
write in and lell about your recovery. 
the edi10rs will be swamped and will 
have to report about 11115 method. 
PLEASE. write before the deadline 
(August 19) and mail with a photo to: 

USA WEEKENO Health 
1000 Wilson Blvd. 
Artlng1on, VA 22229-0012 

Please send a copy of your letter 
to the Ger"$Orl Institute. We may 
then also puDlish some of your rea 
ports for ou membership in the flew 
GERSON HEALING NEWSLET· 
TER. 

I look forward to hearing from y.oU , 
Sincerety. 

Chanotte Gerson. 

At press time . we have rece ved 
several copies of letters sent 10 USA 
Weekend H~B1th . We shall report on 
the re:SPQflse. and ptint some of the 
repllos In future Gerson HeaJittg 
Newsletters. 

-
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Patient Letter: 

How I Removed Sinus 
Polyps With No Drugs 

or Surgery 

by Pat McClendon 

When I showed hi m the polyp 
hanging out of my nose, the mediCal 
doctor lold me surgety was the onry 
way to remove the polyp matter in my 
sinus. that it was caused by pollen in 
the air. and would have 10 De dooe 
each year. He died two years later of 
cancer. 

Since I had just read Jaoquie 
DaviSon '5 boOk. Cancer ~Mer. I 
went home with coffee and carrots. 
My thought was that anything less 
than melanoma fr"Om which stle 
recovered. would also be healed. 
She used Dr. Max Gerson's book, A 
Cancer Thterapy: Results of 50 
Cases. 

Because I seek the will of the Fattier 
in all thai I do, and I dldn' use ooffee. 
I prayed to Jesus Christ. HIS answer 
was a walm feeling . I give the credJt 
to Him because that n~ht I oould 
breath lhroUOh my nose. In a we~. 
my nose was clear. In five weeks. 
dried polyp matter was expetled from 
my nose and Sinus. 

Tnts is written 10 save others the 
hatrors of sinus surgery, which I ha"e 
seen rn others. 

For anything more sertous, please 
call the GetSon Institute n Boni1a , CA 
at (619) 472 74450. 

In the next Healing: 

Salt Poisoning 

USA Weekend 
Responses 
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From Charlotte Gerson's Clinical Notebook 

European Tour. Report from CHIPSA 

by Charlotte Ger.;on 

Returning from a 3·weet\.s' trip to 
Europe. I was full of Slorles about 
some of the recovered patients I had 
me' At the Hospi'al, Or, Melendez 
was exCited to Mar about lhem and 
said, -Next time. I'll have to come 
with you: She is right, it gives us a 
real lift 10 see so many peop~ get
ting well and back to full , productive 
fives by follOWing Dr Gel'$()n's treat
ment. 

Some of the pahenlS illustrate an 
importanl situation . One pallent 
showed me her doctor's report . She 
is Claire J . in London, about 50 
years Old. She was diagnosed with 
an ·ovanan cyst and mass measur
Ing 7)(3x5 cm, - She was told Iha' 
the outlook was poor. the mass pos
slb6y cancerous, and that she should 
have 8.n immediate exploratory 
surgery. (A cyst plus a mass is al
most certainly malignant: but Claire 
rerused surgery and therefore had 
no b'opsy . I have very regularly 
seen doctors tell palients "It's proba
bly just a cys1~ when they are almost 
sure that a lump or mass is malig
nant.) 

Claire started "a modified Gerson 
Therapy" (I don't know just exactly 
wtlat that means , and how 
'modif~') in Mayor 92 . She lost 
weight naturally. whiCfl she needeCl 
10 lose, got rid of depressions, had 
all-araumJ better menIal function , 
concentrallon and was able to do 
planning. Claire had a scan on Au
gust 25. '92. on which her doc1or 
commented , ·Ralher surpriSingly 
the cysts have gone f" (exdamaMn 
mar1l. his) Claire remains In good 
condition. 

While Joan S. IS In our book almost 
a rouli ne recovery. she does repre· 
sent a recovered patient of recurrent 
melanoma - remarkable n 'ol1t1ooo)(' 
medicine. In 1983, she had a mole 
removed from her arm whiCh ptoved 
to be melanoma. In 1987, recur
rence ; new lump and Iympll nodes 
removed from right axilla. Started 
the Gerson Therapy Jan 1, 1988 
and remains in excellent health , 

, .. after years of 
treatment with powerful 
antidepressant drugs. 
Delphine developed a 

very aggressive form of 
lymphoma. 

Janet P. had an Intraductal. In Sttu 
breast cancer diagnoSed In '87 and 
had surgery . Prognosis: 2-10 years 
if cancer returned Recurrence in 
July -89: Slal1ed Gerson Therapy at 
CHIPSA hospital in August '89 . sne 
Is now In sparldlng good health, ac
live, happy and hetping others. 

It IS always a special pleasure for 
me to see Delphine L. Not OfIty Is 
she a good friend. but she was Quite 
seriousJy ill and her hlS10ry 1I1u:strates 
how young people (She was in her 
eariy Ihirtie.s) can go clown, down In 
tlealltl and finally (Seve lop cancer 
She started With pneumonia al 3 
yea(s of age: then had an appendici
tis and surgery for removal of the 
appendix at age 4 , SM had some 
minor problems during her leens, but 

In her early twenties, started devel
optng cystitis (bladder infediOn) . 
Since this is a rather stubborn Infec
tion, she was naturally treated with 
wide spectrum antibiotics, 

The nfeetion was finally overoom& 
. but then Oelpfline suffered from 
candidiasis, (This is also expected, 
because antibiotics remove bacteria 
from the colon and thus the 
'competing' organ sms for nutrieflts. 
This regulaJ1y causes candida albt
cans - yeast Infections - to occur.) 
So , she was given drugs to combat 
the candida When that problem 
was overoome. She again suffered 
with cystitis . More antibiotics· more 
candida - mOfe drugs, more cys1itis 

This cyc1e continued for a number 
of years, leaving Delphine very de
pressed. more or less CQns1anUy ill 
and on drugs. When her depression 
became severe . of CQurse the doc
tors had drugs 10 1reat' that probtem. 
Sut anti-depressants are very dam
aging. It is therefore not at all sur
prlS4ng that after year.; of treatment 
with numerous and powefful drugs, 
she developed a very aggressive 
form of lymphoma, She was told 
that there was not really any effev 
tive treatment available for tier prob
lem, The possibility of a Done mar
row transplant was ofrered - but she 
refused and came to CHIPSA In 
Mexico in 1986. OelphiM noted 
some Immediate response with skin 
problems and was enoooraged. She 
raithfully followed the Ttlerapy for 
some three years or more and is in 
good health, well wor1<tn9 aod cre
ative 
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John H. also came to the London 
seminar He had a malignant 
melanoma under his arm, the size Of 
a walnut. During his fiF'$t two Meks 
at CHIPSA it grew rapidly and he 
was very frightened. The doctor's 
reassurance didn't help mlJ'Ch. Bul, 
before he left. the tumor started to 
reduce and, by about three months. 
it was gone. He changed his 
lifestyle ana mental aHitude, and he 
remains healtl'ly. helping olher Ger
son pal enls, giving talks about his 
recovery and ttle Gerson Therapy. 
John also Issues his OWn Gerson 
NewsleHer. 

Xavier N. has 8 different story. He 
was a heavy smoker. and by '91 -92 
he had developed emphysema. He 
star1ed 10 use inhalants and va
sodilators to help him breathe. But, 
mor~ and more, he was suffering 
'rom exllaustion. In June of '93. M 
found Beala BiShOP'S book and was 
very Interested In September of 
'93 . he came to CHIPSA , with his 
InMlanls and other medications, 
tlav n9 breaJhing difficulties. pres· 
sure on the chest, and unable to 
climb stairs His doctoF'$ in England 
tladtold him t!\at he had 70% loss Of 
lung tissue. In additiOn, he had se
vere leg cramps wtlen he would he 
down to sleep. He also had ar1l'lr ll ~s 
In his fingers so badly lhat tie could 
not close them to make a tlst. He 
reponed tnat after the first day at 
CHIPSA. the leg cramps were gone: 
after about a week. he was able to 
make a fisc. Th@ pressure on his 
Chest started to ease , he could walk 
withOut stopping to catch his breath . 

When I was n London in May. 
Xavier met me otJlSKle tile b\J Idlng 
wnefe my lecture was to take pi ceo 
The hall wtlere w.e had to go was two 
flights up stairs. He climbed the 
stail'S wilh me quite easily. He re~ 

ported that he was vastly mprolled 

had better energy. We Mver 
prom sed him that all his lung tissue 
would come back - i1 doesn't But he 
,S satisfied wllh the tremendous 
progress he has made. Probably. as 
time goes by. he will continue to Im
prove. 

Usually. we also have ttle tremen
dous pleasure of see ng Beata 
BishOp at our London meetings. 
However. Beala was traveling in 
Hungary. where she Is lecturing and 
supporting thi! Gerson network. It Is 
noteworthy that aU ltle patients dis
cussed above were introduced to the 
Gerson Therapy by Beata's book. A 
Time To Heal (U.S. Tille. My Tri
umph Ovttl Cancer. available 
through the GeF'$on Institute, $4. 
plus Califomia tax alld postage) 
There is no doubt that she has saved 
many lives with her book. making 
people aware of Ihe Gerson Ther
apy. 

The "low fat" yogurt 
the doctor had 

advised Karl to use 
had a little over 3% 

butterfat! 

Report from CHIPSA 

A few weekS ago. a patient from 
IrelaM retumed 10 Ihe Hospital after 
do ng Ihe Gerson Therapy for about 
one year. This IS such atl interesting 
case - and we learned a number of 
lessons from him · tllat I should like 
to share it with our members. 

AlrnOS1 xaClly One year ago. Karl 
M. came to CHIPSA in very bad con· 
d ition . He is about 5'10-, weighed 
360 pounds. He had been biopsied 
and ~mi)(ed chondrosa(coma- was 
diagnOSed He had a huge tumor in 
his abdomen . his left thigtl was enor-
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mously swollen with lumors, Aside 
from that. the area on his Ihigh where 
the biopsy was taken did not heal . On 
the contrary. the h~,$ion became a 
huge open wound. AlSO, it was found 
that his lungs were 'full of tymors' . 
While at CHIPSA, he wenlthrough a 
number of healing read ions and, sev
eral time.s. tie was SO III that we 
thought we wete losing him. As. mat
ler or fad, his wife and son came over 
from Ireland - just in case... But, he 
came out of It and retumed home to 
cany on tile therapy there. 

When he came back to CHIPSA af
ter one year, hiS lungs were clear. The 
lumor in his abdomen was $0 small 
tl'lal il was hardly noticeable. But his 
left leg was still hard and swollen. 
even though the open lesion WIS long 
healed. Meantime. he had lost over 
100 pounds· yet one of his complalnls 
was that he had not lost more! At 260 
lb!. he was stJlllargely overweight. Of 
course. he was put back on the full 
ntensfve tnerapy. 

After just two days. he reported that. 
on measuring. the circumference of 
his thigh had gone down by one Inch . 
Bul the swelling extended from the 
thigh almost straight nto the at>
domen. After about a week. there was 
a nonnal horJow In the groin area - the 
tumor had retreated also In length.. 
Just a few days before he left for 
home. he reporte<1 "bad news! ' It 
turned out that he had some sweUlng 
on top of his left foot . which had previ
ously not been affected. But, on Ques
tioning, it tumed oui that, wen in the 
past. he had Suffered a chemical bum 
In Ihe area - and he was having a very 
positive healing reaction . (Good 
newsl) 

Then . he said he had more 'bad 
news." This time he showed me a 
chemical analys s that he had ordered 
made on the yogun he was haVIng af· 
ter his doctor permitted him to use 
non·fat yogurt. He was not able to ob
tain non·fal yogun , so he gOI low-fat 
yogurt . The -low fat- yogurt he was 
eating. It lumed out , tlad a lillie over 
3% butlerfat! That is much too high 

I '~""JrI PolX 9) 
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Raymond Swing Comments on Dr. Gerson's 
Congressional Testimony, July, 1946 

Transcript courtesy of Kenneth Par1ler. recovered Bolin Lymphoma Patient 

On Wednesday, July 3, 1~6, 

m 1II0ns of Americans heard Raymond 
Swing's broadcast on the American 
BroadcaSling Company network. To 
tne cancer sufferer, to his family. to 
everybody wtlo hated and feared the 
cruelest killer of all. it was a message 
of almost unbelievable hOpe; 

"I hope I have my values right if, 
Instead of tallUng lonlghl about the 
agtMment reached on Trieste by Itle 
Foreign Minister In Paris, or the 
continuiOQ crisis of the OPA in 
Washington, Of President Truman's 
Signing the Hobbs ani racketeering 
Dill. I talk about a remarUble hearing 
before a Sen"te subcommittee in 
Washingtoo yest.erday on cancer and 
the need for cancer research in new 
fields. 

-This atone would make a good 
tl'Ieme for a broadcast , ust as an 
examp.ie of the use 8 great 
demoCtacy can make of lis 
nteutgence and wealth . But the 

sub)ect has been made peculiarly 
griPPIng by unprecedented 
happenings yesterday before the 
subcommittee whlcn holding 
hearings on this bill , and of whk:h 
Senator Pepper is chairman. 

"He nvtled as a witness a refugee 
scientiSl, now a resldenl of New York, 

I Dr. Max Gerson. and Or. Gerson 
placed on the sland , in quick 
succession, five patients. Th(Jy were 
chos~n to repteSent 1M principal 
prevailing types of cancer, and in 
eaet1 il\Stanoe they showed lnat the 
Ge~n treat.ment had demonSltated 
what is conserval vely called 

·Let me first say tnat I well 'favorable effed on the course Of Ihe 
::Ippreaale thai one of the basic disease: Ttla' in ilself is 
o/,r1ues of the modem medical I remarkable. but it is all the more so 
profession Is Its conservatism. For b~alJse Or. GefSon's treatment 
witMut the most scrupulous consists mainly of a diet which he has 
conservatism In the statement and evolved after a lifelime of researon 
application of medical k owtedge . and experimentation. To say Ihat Or. 
here can be no c;oofidence in the Qerson has been curing cancer by a 

mtegrity of medical sQence But fOr dietary trealment Is medlcaUy 
the very reason that the practice of impermiSSible, for the reason that 

ad cine must be conservative , here must be five years without 
,ned cal science musl be bold and recurrence before such a Siatemen' 
unceasingly challenging. Ottlerwise. allowed. Or. Gerson has C1.Jl"ed 
medical SCience will not progress as II luberco osis and other illnesses with 
can and must. and will lose its hiS diet. but he has only been working 
Integrity. on cancer for (our and a hair years. 

"A bill is before Congress, Ule 
Pepper-Neely till . 10 approp,,,ate a 
hundred ml lJion dollars or cancer 
esearcfl under federal control 1 
roposes Inat th "ovemment gO in 

(or cancer researCl'l wi1h somelhing 
li~,e the zeal and btgness with which t 
went for the release of atomiC energy, 
turning the job over to the SCiefllists 
with resources generous enougn to 
solve the problem. 

"LeI me say right wray thaI 1 am not 
dls(;u55ing this Gerson diet as a 
can~r cure-all 1\ has produced 
remarkab~e results. It a 0 has the 
failures n its reOOC'ds. which anything 
as yet un perfected is bound to show. 
II is not something that offers release 
from the most rigorous and 
oonservatr..e medical observan<:e in 
lis acceptance and applicati on 
Whenever something new and 

promising oomes up In medldne, the 
temptation of the oU'tstder and even 
some physicians Is to run to glowing 
superlatives and expect too much 
from it But anyth ng Ihat offers even 
a possiblllty of treating successfully at 
least some of the four hundred 
thousand existing cancer cases In this 
country is 51 rrlng news. no matter how 
conservativefy it is fOl'mulated. 

"There would be no Pepper-Neely 
b II to appropcfate a hundred million 
dollars for can~r research f the 
eJCisting researdl were coping with the 
need . 

. .. .1 have spoken about this C8tefully 
and abstradty, which is 10 lose some 
of the shock and delight of the 
experience ye~erday at the hearing of 
the Pepper Committee. It is one thing 
to talk abstractty about et1emistry and 
diet and vitamins and otllet factors in 
medical science. It is another to see, 
as the Committee yesterday saw, a 
seventeen·year-old girl, who had 
suffered from a tumor at lhe base or 
the brain, which was Inoperable, and 
which had paralyzed her. Yeslerday , 
she walked without assistance to the 
witness chair, and told clearly about 
her case and her treatmenl Tttere was 
8 sturdy man , who had been a 
sergeant in the army, whO had 
suffered from a malignant tumor, also 
al Itle base of t.he brain. which had 
be~n o.,erated on but needed deep X
ray trea'merlt, and this h& cOtJki not 
receive because of the danger 10 the 
brain. YC.5terday he was the piclure or 
health as he tesllfled, and qu te 
naturally .he was proud his remar1table 
recovery . There was a woman who 
had suffered from cancer Of the 
breast which had spread. Yestefday , 
she was ~I and testified with poise 
and oonfldence. 
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and probably caused him the new 
growth in the thigh. Well. I told him 
that I oonskiered th s report. 'good 
news' since he now understood the 
reason his tumor regrew. I need not 
say that he I&tt for home n great 
good splrlts. His Illness was again 
turned arouod, and he was on h s 
way 10 'ulJ recovery. since h& now 
understood the problem he was Ilav
ng . 
I have often observed with our 

Gerson patients another important 
facet Ihis story lIustrates. and h8"le 
noted rt n some of my lectures. The 
bOOy. when it is strongly supported 
In lIS healing, generally attacks and 
destroys tumors n the most vital 
areas fi rst. In Karl's case, h s lungs 
cleare(J first. then the huge tumor In 
has abdomen The leg tumors. while 
eventually damaging, were not inter. 
fering with his wal functions, 8S the 
lung and abdominal cancers were . 

Swing Broadcast .. , 

,I ', vl 1JMo'tI • /I 

"A few cases ShOWing s"ctt 
mprovement cannot , 0' Ihel'n$8lves) 
affect tile outlook of the medical 
profession. But they are aHested 
facts and not nukes. and as suCh 
they have to be accounted for. And 
t.here are many. many more cases 
which coutd have been cited . II 
would seem 10 be the business of 
medical research to leap on such 
'acts and carry every hOpe'ul 
IndICation to a final . conservative 
conclusion. 

"So the advocales of the PepPM
Neely bill can argue that unless we 
learn now hOw 10 deal successfully 
with cancer. many milliOns of 
persons now living in this country are 
conclemned to die rrom cancer. A 
hun(Jre(J millioo dollars Is little mote 
tnan 8 token payment for America to 
make to avert such a sweep of 
death, and they can then point to the 
Gerson dietary approach as a most 
promising fietd for researctl. Already 
t has ach eyed results Which, v.tlile 
relatively few, are astounding anc! 
dlallenging. 

We have regular1y warned Gefson 
patients to be sure to ollt.ain NON·fal 
yogurt nollOW·fal While In the U. 
S. usually low·fat yogurt contains 
around 2% butterfat, thai Is stili 100 
much aM can ptoduce new lumor 
growth -Dr. Gerson was an eminent if 

,---------------1 cootrovers.ial figure in pre. Hitler 
Join tlie Gerson Germany. He was bound to be 

controversial becau!;e he was 
Institute ... challenging establiShed practice in 

"We Communicate treating IJnesses suCh as 
tub6(culosis by diet. He has been 

j{eaEtliJ aSSistant to Foerster. the great 

POWER NUTRITION SEM
INARS OFFERED 
IN CARMEL, CA 
SAT SEPt 17. 1994 

10:00 AM to 4:00 PM 

OWER NUTRITION is (In all· P day seminar designed fOI peo· 
pie in generally good health who 
want 10 max.imize Uleir health 

and well-being, immune sy~em func-
tion. stamina. energy an<:! vitality. lose 
unwanted weight , prevent degenera
tive ("dread') diseases and overcome 

or aVOid addiCtion. De$ita~e benefits 
of lhe recomm&l'lded lifestyle include 
1J1brant good health, and slowing. and 
otten actual reversal of the ·aging pro· 
cess' 

The pnnciples of the POWER NU· 
TRITION program are based on the 
clinically proven methods of th.e Ger· 
son Therapy and the Gerson Therapy 
M.aintenance Program. 

The Semin~r lea,der will be Howard 
Straus Editor of the Gerson Healing 
Newsletter, and grandson of Max Ger· 
son. M.D. He has been giving the 
Power Nutrit. on sem nar for over three 
years. and has leC1ured bol.h in 'he 
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neurologist of Breslau, and for years 
assistant to SauerbJuch, one of the 
great physicUins on the Continent. 
The Saueltlruch-Gerson diet for skin 
tuberaJlosis is well-known to 
European medicine and the account 
of it is part of aCC:4)pted medical 
literature. Or. Gerson told the Pepper 
Committee l.hat he had first come 
upon his dietary therapy in hying to 
cure hi mself ot migraine 
headaches. later he I rea ted 
o4tIers, among them a man wilh Sllin 
tuberculOSis as wen. Dr. Gerson was 
an aCkflowtedged clletary authOrlly n 
Weimar, Germany, and was 
respoosible for the German Anny. 01 
his time, being placed on 
dehydralecl . rather than C8Ilne(J 
foods." 

Immediately after Dr. Gerson's 
testimony. medical IObby~sts 
Shepherded aneoolng newsmen and 
broadcasters far away from Dr. 
Gerson's expec1ed news conference. 
Where there Should have been a 
a'OIi¥d of newsmen to report on what., 
10 all nt&nts and purposes was a 
majO( breakthrough. there were no 
reporters present to follow up the 
astonistling testimony . ~x.cepc for 
this one broadcast, the information 
was never publicly aired. Four 
congressmen, who were also 
ptlysicians , wortted effectively 10 
defeat the Pepper-Neely bill . No 
funds were allo<:ated, and Dr. 
Gerson's teSlim()(ly was ignorecl. 

United States and Europe with Char
lotte Gerson during the Gel'$()n Dne 
Day Conventions Mr. Straus has 
been on the Gerson Institute Board of 
Directors for oyer 12 years. 

The pnce of the seminar is $045 in 
advanoe. $50 at Ihe door, Student$ 
and seniors $35 in advanoe, $40 at the 
door. 

For more information , Or to register 
for Ihe seminar, call Howard Siraus at 
(401) 625 3566. or Wfit.e to: Howard 
Straus. aGIO Tierra Grande Drive, 
carmel, CA 93123. 



Book Review: 

The Serpent on the Staff: The Unhealthy 
Politics of the American Medical Association 
q" Howard WolinSky & Tom Brune (Jeremy P. ratChet; 
'L67 peges, $24 95) 

The nation's chief physicians group. Ihl! Arnencan Medical 
AssocUJlioo . leads the fighl against smoking. works hard to 
find alternative therap~. strongly advocates heahh-<:are 
reform and se>esmeads sound public policy regarding AIDS. 

Righi? 

W rong . says th is book , 
wflose aulhors document the 
huge and we I I--org a njzed 
lobby's track record of fight· 
ing public-health efforts In 
nine condemning chapters. 

Instead of supporting ef· 
forts to improve treatmenl , 
me 0Ig8niz8tion supports lhe 
Increase In physician weaJth 
a nd should more appropri
ately be caUed the American 
Doctors' Associat on. they 
say. 

These Chicago Sun·Tlmes journalists describe hOw the 
AMA's top execulIVes refused to bacj( the requirement thai 
Malin warnings be placed on cigarette packages white ac
cepting nuge amounlS of money from the tobacco lObby. 

The book documents AMA's reluctance to consider the 
potential for altemalrve medicine. Its attempts to block Ul>
grading the status of nurSing, lis suppressK)n of national 
heafth-care reform efforts and its failure to advocate ~i
cies thaI deal wkh the AIDS epidemic 

This book shooid give deep pause to any pallent or phys.
ctan who thInks the AMA's prime fundion is to improve 
health care. 

- Cheryl Ct.R. The San Diego Un;on-Trlbune. June 15. 
1994 

Pleast n(}te: Ithough tIN! (~r.ron Jnslilu'~ a()f'.)· not corry this 
""bllctJ/tOlI. /I IS a't/allable through n()f'm(ll b(lt)/{.~IO"~ dlannels. 
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National Organic Directory 

·'Bible of the Organic Industrytj 
Available 

We have just received our copy of the 1994 National 
Organtc Dtredory. a list ng of organK: food and supplieS 
businesses, organized by state . II contains. 

• Over 1.000 cross-referenced liShngs of organJc 
commod ties bought and sold 

• Over 1.000 farmers. wholesalers, farm suppliers, 
special support businesses, certiftcatlon and resource 
groups. 

• Pnone numbers, fax numbers and contact names fOf 

each business listed, 

• DlstJncUve features and teml5 of each buSiness. 

• Stale and Federal Laws penalmng to Organics 

• A Yearbook Section containing otganlc Informatioo 
and pubUcatkJns. 

We believe that this is a very useful publication . 
especially for Gerson patients who need 10 find sources ot 
organic materials and suppLies In all Ihe states of the 
Union. 

The 19~ NalionaJ Organic DlrectOf)' is is 8vailabfe for 
about $.35.00 plus tax and shipping from" 

Community Alliance Wrth FamUy Fanners. P. 0 Box 
464, Davis, CA 95617, Attn.: candace lampe. Phone. 
(916) 756 8518 or (800) 8-52 3832. Fax: (916) 756 7857 

Due to extremely high bank charges 
for foreign cunencies, we can only 

accept checks or drafts for US 
Dollars for memberships, books, 

video and audiotapes. 

'Renew your mem6ersfiiy in tfie Gerson Institute 
now, am{ dort't miss your next issue of the Gerson 

.1-feafiriB News{etter. 


